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BY J. E. L., DODGE CITY.

The recent of
fish beds in and other

has rise to
as to how they "were

There is no doubt but that this is a
that be well

we arrive at any

Some arc of the that these
of the tribe

were lost out of the
when they here

to find a It
is very that the

that are now found in
parts of the must have

about the same time the fish did.
If any one that we arc

to on very
or to hear what

day after they are
left, to the of the

you will ex-

cuse the and smell that
this

AVc have no that the
fish of those days were for
their and that they were
in the habit of up
on their own so to and

off over the dry
a line to any one.

What must have been their
on

high and dry on a on
a hot we
how they must have rolled round and

in vain to wipe the dust
out of their eyes with the end of their

we cannot help but weep
tears.

I have in mind now a fish
the time they held their

last travel in

jou but I never knew
that they were any wiser on that

The big fish stood on their
heads and tried in vain to fan

with their tails. The little fish-

es were for
so much. The sang his last song,
and said he how great a
he had been. He came out on
to grow up with the and now
they were to die just like the com-

mon land shark. So he
his and his he let slide.

Most of the fish were so by
his that they

to some hole.
did not stop to pull the hole in after
them. had no and even had
they been so they
have done it. laid there and

dried up. Years and years have
away, and

grass has at last
them up, and they are now found in a

state of
I ask, is it to

that the above is
Can any sit
down and fail to see the
of my Is it to re-

tire to one's closet and with
our old Demi John we will
admit that the of the
above or the of the
above may each or both be

Let us turn a
few years and look at

had just been but
of the a new,

It laid or a long
no one' could touch It!

(ld Atlas in those and
he had an idea that what he 1

lift must be well down.
He used to go all the

at the
ho of a
John L. at that he

the earth over with a
eye, spit on his hands and went for it.
He was a and
he to get it up on his

This was such a
feat that he had his

taken in that and they
have had it on the cover of every

since.
the earth had upon his

a few it to
burn his He

it and
to pour water on it to cool it off. This

up the and made the
crust as full of creases as Dr.

face was after his
fast.

Old Atlas kept on
and the earth kept itself more
and more.

At last he gave up in and
gave the earth a kick that sent it

into space. It has kept
ever since.

Old Atlas was sorry
that he had been such a fool as

to part with the earth. He had no idea
at vas.

to be. Ife h.ad a and
he know it. If he had only

a of land
near City or New he

have it on us now as an
and taken of the

boom. I don't think he had
much he never

much for his The only
we have of him show that

he in an old
hand lion's skin.

Still this may be due to his
out, as he is dead now,

we as well say think of
him. ,

The more the earth off the
more it kept itself up in
At that time had not been

for the reason that there
ws no to and, even

lpn.'!i'J nxft nL. r I - ' '
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FEW ANTEDILUVIAN
FACTS.

discovery enormous
Kansas prairie

countries given speculation
originally formed.

subject should considered
before definite con-

clusion.
opinion

fossilized remains finney
mastodon's trunks

passed through looking
around suitable location.

probable mastodonic
remains different

country flour-

ished
supposes go-

ing discourse anything re-

cent, expect happened
badly

quote language
Greeks. Therefore please

ancient fishy
permeates document.

right believe
remarkable

eccentricity,
getting excursions

hook, speak,
wander prairie without
dropping

disap-

pointment finding themselves strand-
ed Kansas prairie

July day? When remember

round, trying

tails, croco-
dile

beautiful
story, about

school. Fishes always
schools, know,

ac-

count.
them-

selves
severely whaled blubbering

catfish
realized sucker

porpoise
country,

going
saying, opened

mouth, breath
affected

remarks immediatly began
crawling convenient They

They time,
inclined couldn't

They
slowly
passed the&lowly accmmulat-in- g

buffalo covered

pretty good preservation.
Now, reasonable sup-

pose theory correct?
d individual

solemnly point
remarks? necessary

commune
friend before

probably founder
theory, theory

founder,
wrong?

back, gentle reader,
billion ourselves.

Theearth' turned
sliop, bran" red-h- arti-

cle.' round' ratlier loosef
while", because

flourished days,
couldn1

pretty fastened
around breaking

lifting machines, county fairs,and
prided himself being regular

business. Well,
looked critical

pretty tough customer,
managed shoul-

ders. considered re-

markable photo-

graph position,
nearly

geography
When rested

shoulders minutes began
through porous plaster.

dropped mighty quick, began

puckered edges
earth's
Tanner's forty days'

pouring water,
humping

disgust,
whirl-

ing rolling

always after-
wards

heime"hbw valuable, realestate
going good thing

djdn't plat-te- d.

quarter section anywhere
Dodge York,

wight sprung
addition, advantage
spring

money anyhow, because
spent clothes.
photographs

habitually dressed second

eccentri-
city, thoroughly

might whatwe

cooled
humping spots.
Americea dis-

covered, simple
America discover,

if there had been;I don' t think you could
have induced any one to come and lo-

cate, even if they could have
a whole township.
All that part of the country between

the Kocky mountains and the Allegha-nie- s

was one big ocean, and the country
between the Rockies and the Pacific
coast range was the bed of another large
ocean.

Well, after awhile the water began
to soak into the cracks of the earth and
this is where all the trouble came about.

The water was converted into steam,
and there being no safety-valve- s in the
earth's crust, the thing exploded and
materially altered the complexion of the
earth surirce. 1 his was the biggest
explosion that we have any recoid of.
Some of the mountain ranges were over-
turned, and of course this made an out-
let for the water. It gradually settled
in the lowest places until the oceans,
as they now exist, were formed. The
river now scattered over the earth is
all that is left of the immense oceans
that covered what are now habitable
points.

When the ocean that once covered
Kansas began to get a move on itself
it was a regular surprise party to the
fish. Those that had their grips pack-
ed went off with the tide, without say-
ing good-b- Well, the water, in dis-

tributing itself over the earth's surface,
kept wearing down the mountains, and
covered the whole country with mud.
11ns covered up the remaining fish so
completely that they were petrified
with astonishment.

The depth of this dirt varies consid-
erably. I know of a party who was dig-
ging a well in Hodgeman county who
had got down a depth of 800 feet, and
there seemed to be plenty of dirt under
him then.

There is no question in my mind but
that the fish were the original inhabi-
tants of these prairies, and the masto-
don came next. He came because he
couldn't very well help it. He didn't
even stop to pack his trunk.

When the water began to move it
brought everything along with it. That
is why we have found parts of the mas-
todon in Africa, Siberia Xew York state
and Kansas. As he was being carried
over these different localities by the ir-

resistible current, he turned aside now
and then to shed a bone and tear.
His tears have evaporated long since,
but his bones we come across occasion-all- y.

I think I have succeeded in fully ex-

plaining how fish came to be the first
inhabitants of these prairies. One
thing is true, that if I cannot prove my
assertions. I know that no one can re-

fute them. Should, however, any one
be so skeptical as to ask what Atlas
stood on when he held the earth up, I
wish to say that that was his funeral,
not mine, and if they want to know any
more about it they had better go and
find out if they can I can't.

DOWX WITH TIIE WEEDS.

The Garden City Sentinel farm editor
gives timely warning:

This is the season for eveiy farmer to
be active and alert, to prevent his grow-
ing crops from being chocked and smoth-
ered by weeds. AVe know of no section
of country where weeds are less trouble-
some than they arc in this new southwest,
but none the le&s they need attention and
that prompt, preserving and effectual.
Some farmers seem to have an idea that
they mus do just so much work on their
crops, plow just so many times and then
"lay by". But the true'rute is never to,

quit work as long as there is a weed left
nliye. Eyery weed that is overlooked
and allowed to go to seed this year will
prove the parent of million in the fu-

ture, and besides the work of destroying
the weeds, is of great benefit to the ciop.
By stirring the ground and kecpiug it
loose we enable the air to penetrate to
the roots of the crops; and also take the
best means to resist the drouth. Mulch-
ing has long been known as the most ef-

fective means to keep land from drying
out, and as good mulch as any is few
inches of perfectly loose soil on the sur-

face. By keeping the weeds down we
will keep the ground looe, and thus gain
a double advantage. We traveled many
hundred miles in Kansas last year, after
the crops had done growing, and could
not help noticing the vast difference in
the crops where the weeds had been kill-

ed, and where they had been allowed to
grow. Last year was dry all over Kan-

sas and the crop was light, but we no-

ticed that in every case where the weeds
had been kept down, and the ground well
stirred, and loose the crop was good in
spite of the drouth. There is no set time
to plow or to quit plowing crops, but
when the weeds appear plow them under,
and if the ground seems to be getting
hard looserTit with the plow or cultiva-
tor. Dont let un till the work is done.
and if the weeds again appear plow again.
If the plow wont reach theni all take
ho6 to "them, exterminate the weeds at all
lizards.

The tallest man in the state of Kansas,
and probably in the United States, is now

citizen of Lakin. Mr. J. G. Harden is
seven feet three and half inches high
and weighs two hundred and ten pounds.
He was born in West Virginia in 1847.

served In the Union army four years, and
has traveled with Barnnm's, Forepaugh's,
Dan Rice's and Shellabager's shows sev-

en years, part of the time with Colonel
Bates, "who is only seven feet tall. He
has been living in this state two years.
Lakin Pioneer Democrat.

Kansas is getting a big girl now and
has a mind of her own. The Supreme
Court has decided that a married woman
need not take her husband's name un-

less she chooses. And why should she,
if bis is ugly and hers musical.

" "&

Two Opinions of Whisky.

BOB INGERSOLl S A PROHIBITION' T S

OPINION. OPINION.

I send you some I send you some
of the most won of the most won-

derfulderful whisky that whisky that
ever drove the skel-

eton
ever filled with

from feast snakes the boots of
or painted land-

scapes
man, or p n t d

in the brain towns in cardinal
of man. It is the red. Itis the mingl-

edminded souls of souls of corn and
wheat and corn. In strychnine. In it
it you will find the you will find the
sunshine and shad-
ow

moonshine that
that chased made the Marshal

each other over the chase the shadows
billowy fields, the over western hills
breath of June, the the breath of flame,
carol of the lark, the whistle of police
the dews of night, the hoodlum wagon,
the wealth of sum-
mer

and thirty davs in
and autumn's prison for thinking

rich content, all you could fight.
golden with im-

prisoned
Drink it, and you

light. will hear the voice
Drink it, and you of comrads singing
will hear the voice "When Johnny
of men and maid-

ens
Comes Marching

singing the Home," mingled
"Harvest Home," with the laughter
mingled with the of the boys. Drink
laughter of chil-
dren.

it, and you will feel
Drink it and within your head a

you will feel with-
in

sense of swelling
your blood the the boozy bliss of

star-le- d dawns, the many high old
dream y, t a w n y sprees. For sixty
dusks of many per-
fect

days this liquid fire
days. For forty has been within the

years this liquid meek and mild-eye- d

joy has been within demi-joh- longing
the happy staves of to scorch the throat
oak, longing t o of man.
touch the lips of
man.

Ingersoll might have added: Drink
but one drop too much, and your better
nature forgetting the holy teachings of
the past the hallowed influences of a
sainted mother's love, the wise counsel
of a devoted father, and the cherished
sweetness of sisterly affection, becomes

dark and dangerous demon whose
iconoclastic hand tears down and de-

stroys the beautiful and God-lik- e idol
of character that the wealth of home
example and the tutelage of loved ones
have builded by years of winning devo-
tion. Drink but one drop and reason
abdicating its honored throne, leaves
the maddened brain under the control
of vicious passion, to revel and gloat
amid the sickly shades of caprious
crime. Drink it at all, and perchance
some latent appetite is quickened into
life, and the nobility of moral purpose
and high resolve becomes the resistless
and cringing slave of a poisoned brain
and debased desire, Drink but one
drop of the accursed broth of hell and
the pure fountain of" inner consciusness
will forever be polluted by the muddy
stream of conquering temptation.
Garden City Herald.

A distinguished merchant of New
York is credited with the timely and
striking observation that "the only
high-pric- e thing in this country at
present is a days work." In spite of
all the talk about the alleged wrongs of
the laboring classes, the fact stands
out in unmistakable figures that the
price of all articles that the workingman
has to buy are cheaper than they haye
ever been b.efore. There is. ra,or$ .for
improvement, of course; bu it is evi-

dent at the same time that labor has a
good deal more reason for thanks than
foy complaint. Globe-Democr-

This piece of sound philosophy is
from Puck and thousands of men the
country over would do well to paste it
on the front of their hats: "Fortune
knocks once at every man's door; but
she don't go hunting through the beer
saloons for him if the man happens to
be out.

WONDERFUL CUIiKS.
W. D. Ilojt & Co., Wholesale and Retail Dnig-uict- "

of Rome, G.i., say: Wehnc been
King's New Discovery, Electric Bitten- - and Buck-len- 't

Arnica Sale for two jeare. Hate neter
handled remedies that fell as well, or gie ouch
universal satisfaction. There have been some
wonderful enres effected by thce medicines in this
city. Seeral cases of pronounced Consumption
hac been entirely cured by use of few bottles of
Dr. King's Xew i)iscoerv, taken in connection
with Electric Bitters. wVguarantee them alwti".

Nld by City Drug Store.

ACTIVE, PUSHING, RELIABLE.
The City Drug Store can always be relied upon

to carv in stock the purcit and best goods, and su
tain the reputation of being acthe, and
reliable, by recommending article with well es-

tablished merit and such as are popular. Haini;
the agency for the celebrated Dr. King's Xew DN-co-

for consumption, colds and toughs will
sell it on guarantee. It will -- nrely cure
any and every affection of throat, lungs, or chet.
and in order to pro our claim, k ou to call
and get Trial Bottle Free.

Abstract of Titles
Of Lands in Ford and adjoining coun-

ties furnished by u,s.

L. j. McOabry & Co.,

PIONEER LOAN AND TRUST CO.
If you want to secure loan of money on real

estate, at low rates, money ready when papers are
made out, cull on the Pioneer Loan and Trnst Co.,

of Dodge City. B. F. Miltox, Secy.

TAKE NO RISK!
The City Drng Store, corner of Front and Bridge

streets, is the oldest and mot reliable disj,enser
of medicines in Southwestern Kansas.

Their stock is the largest, and their goods arc
always the ery best. Great care is used in dis-

pensing, and yon can depend on every article com-

ing from them, being exactly what it should be.

They also keep books, newspapers, stationery,
and very fine cigars. nov 25

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Braises Sores. Ulcers. Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores. Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, aud posN
tiv?ly cures Piles, or no Day required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded.-- Price Si cts. per box,
For safe at City Drag Store.

Enterprise Addition
sbsbbbbbbbsbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbW.

TO

DODGE CITY.
This is a beautiful tract of land divided into lots and is situated only eight

blocks north-we- st of the POST OFFICE.

It has the MOST DESIRABLE BUILDING SITES to be found in or

around Dodge City.

ENTERPRISE ADDITION has a destiny which approaching events will in

brief time work out to the decided advautagc of every one holding lots in this

addition.

If you want to secure a lot on which to BUILD A HOME, from the door of

which you can look down upon the city around you and beyond into the most

beautiful country and forest scenery, better than fiom any part of the city, go to

ENTERPRISE ADDITION, it can furnish homes good enough for the most

fastideous.

For Price and Terms, See or Address
M. COLLAR, Proprietor.

Dodge City, Kansas.

A COMMON MISTAKE.
Why do so many intelligent person1" stubbornly

refuse to take any kind of medicine for slight
when first takem sick, and when the great-

est benefit liiay be derived from plaiiisimple treat-
ment. Xearlv alwajs the first nit ol plijsician
when called, X to prescribe remedies to mine the
bowels, to regulate the hcr, open the secretions
and aid nature. vVlij do not intelligent persons
take the same plain treatment in timethem-thi- s
try it, and take St Patrick's Pills, they are guar-
anteed to gi satisfaction. They act mildly ith-o-

griping or irritation, and are thorough in their
effect, they arc perfect phj sic for men, women
or children. Sold by City Drug Store.

Fifty cents is small doctor bill, but that N all
it ill cost you to cure any ordinary case ol rheu-
matism if on take our advice and use Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm. Ever body that trie it once,
continues to use it whenever they are m need of
remedy for sprains, painful swellings, lame back,

tore throat. It is highly rccommenflid by all
ho ha tried it. Sold by City Drus btoru.

While Mr. T. J. Richey, of Alton.i, Mo., was
traveling m Kansas, he was taken violently ill
with 6holera morbus, he called at drug store to
get some medicine and the druggist recommended
Chamberlain's Cholic, Cholera andDi irrliaM Rem-
edy so highly he concluded to try it, the lt as
immediate relief, and feu dose-- mad him com-
pletely. It is made for bowel conipliint and no-

thing else. It never faiN. Sold by City Dru:,'
Store

J. F. Frankey. 11.

nBAWKEY & ITIcfiARRV,

ATTORNEYS AT AW,

D,OI)GE CITY, KAS.
Will make collection'", l'ractiie in all court and

C S. Land Deii.iTtin.cnt

TOHiy 4. 910HFETT,

Attorney Counsellor-At-La- w,

Dodge City, Kansas.

II. 8IJTIP8OIM, D.1. 8O.
DENTAL ROOMS

IN BANK OF

DODGE BUILDING.C

DODGE CITY. K IS.

T W. WADE, iTI. I.,
PHYSICIAN and SUKGKON.

DodfceClty, Kaiisns.
OFFICE Room So. 4, Gluck's building,

rs.
RESIDENCE Opposite Methodist Church.

South Side Hotel
G. F. McKINNEY and JOHN TABOR, Props

(South Side of Rlvir)

DODGE CITV. KANSAS,
New Hotel. Good Accommodation. SI Per Day.

D0DGI CJTY BOTTLING

WORKS.
HENRY STURM,

Manufacturer of

Soda Water,
Champagne Cider

AND

GINGER ALB.
OFFICE AT

2METKPE.ITAN BBUO STARE,

Corner 1st Avenue & Chestnnt Street,

Dodge Gitys Kansas.

CHAS. F. MACLARY k CO.

Real Estate
and Loan Agents.

FORI) CITY, FORD CO., KANSAS.

1 (I A ACRES deidcd land, good house, &c,
AvlV miles from Ford City, SWO0O, half can

remain.
1 jfK ACRES Siliool land, one mile from
1U7 C'orbctt, S'jOO (X). Secure this barsain.

A ACRES. 50 in cultivation, 500 peach
trees good buildings, S.c, 20 acres in

whi.it. S00OO0 S1W.00 ca-- h, balanie remain.
lAA-'KE- 80 in cultivation, good

i., X, acres wheat. 1000.00 400
lash, balanie remain.

1 (( ACRES, 3) in cultivation, Vt miles to
Aliithriving town. SI, 10000, tasy term.
(kirWI Bt"Y! good timber claim, 1QQ acres
OAWntar Garden Citv.

fcJjA, Bl'Y.s good timber claim. 1W acres 6'
?ptMiiiiiib to railroad st ition, VVnlJme coonty.

AQA ACRIgr . n.d timber land in
bell or exchange, 8.1.00'pcr

iur.
T! (if ACRES -- chool land, miles from Ford

3100 00 takes it.

1 fiO, ACRES 20 in cultivation, good bo house,
Allvf&c. $7jU.0U, ia-- y terms
1 iifl ACRES, well improved, one mile to Ford
JLUVcity. S1.500H ia-- j term- -.

t ( ACRES, ell improved. SWOOO, half

1 (i( ACRES, well improved, mile from Ford
JLUlCitj. I.VjOOO, half remain.
Es?"Tlie".eaie:i few ol the many bargains we

have. Militated.
CHAb. V. MACLARY A. CO.,

I'ord City, Kansas

AWA DOWN !

FOR GOOD AND CHEAT

GROOEEIES
-- C ill at Ihc- -

lUyikBS?
COKNEIC OF CHESTNUT STIJEET

AND THIICD AVESTB,

DODCC CITY, KANSAS.

J G. WILKINSON A, SOX.

J. II, CRAWFORD & CO.

ItKALKItS IN

GROCERIES &' PROVISIONS

A few doors north ol I'ostoEce.

DODGE CITY, KAS.

GRAND DUKE,

MHUnVMMmfTn'rMMiMHVMKiZZA

Bred by Elliott Fuller, Ashland cb. OwJicd
by L. Barber, Carthage, III. Color black1 and
white, feire Ashland Prince, 'o. JW. Dam. Ash-
land Belle,Xo. Gil. His been accepted for registry,
as thoniu-jlibrtil- , in the fifth volume of the TIol-fcte-in

Herd Book.
Any one vviebing to breed to this gplcnaid

call on JI-- D. SMITH, SpeareTille, Xm., or
L MUDGETT, Sec 10 tp. 25, B. 23 w mile 2W
of Spcarevillc.

Ternria. to innre. Fine range aad ex;
pcrieticea men to tafct care of stock.

wmmmmmmmmmmMmMmmm?mmmmm?mFFmmzg
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L. W. CHERINGTON & CO.,

KEALESTATE & LOAN CO.,
. . .,

wf in rrf i nave for sale

1 AO fWW ACRES of Improved and Unim-- -
lUUUUv proved Lands city property.

OFFICE: Post Office Block,

!OMB CITY, EARS.

A. S. BURNHAM
Is now Prepared to do all kinds of

WAGON :- -: AND :- -: CARRIAGE :- -: WORK.

Horse-Shoei- ng

blaokshthino
Dodge City,

W.J.FITZGERALD

REAL ESTATE,3Xltt

LOAN
AND--

INSURANCE

, f AGENT- -

Has first-cla- ss facilities for selling land
and relinquishments.

100,000
TO LOAN ON IMPROVED LANDS IN
FORD AND ADJOINING COUNNIES.

GHEAB . MONEY
TOI.OAN 9Ji BVSIrVEHS AKD RB

IDEIfCE PJR9PKRTV.

Parties defcrlng to sell or rehiring money to

MAKE FINAL PROOF

and Payment on their Claims, will find
it to theii iuterest to consult me.

in Dodpe Citv Bank building.

Dodge City, Kansas.

CENTRAL HOTEL.
WM. STATBft. Prap.

NEWLY FITTED.

CENTKALLY LOCATED.

FIRST-CLAS- S in every Paucnlar.

Free to and from nil Train.

PLEASANT AND COMMODIOUS SAMPLE

KOOSlS'iiflVuSINESSPART ol CITV.

DODGE CITY. KANSAS.

MORRIS COLLAR,
DEALER IN

CITY AND SUBURBAN

REAL ESTATE,
DODGE CITY. KAS.

Physician and Surgeon.
Offlce: Wilks & Co.' drag tore, Bridge street

OfflccTIonr:--2 to 4, p. ., llotherUmes at
Sonth-Sid- e Hotel v ..DODGE CITY. KAS.

ITT01I A H9WKM.

ATTOKNEYB AT LAW,

DODGE CITY. KANSAS

E. N, Wickx, IL 1L Harrington.
County Attorney.

TriCKH llAnmi2VTlV.
. ' JkTTOBNISYS, " "

DODGE CITY, - - KANSAS.
- Ofice East of Bee Hive Store. C8

E.D.SWAX, J. Mosbob Luiru

WaNi LLwV,
ATTORXETa AT LAW.

General Collection and RmI Estate rAgcnto

DODGE'CITY. KAH8AS,

d
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Fine Carriages Made to

Order. All weak Guar-antkk-

Alio sells Gen
nine ' BIMbnrr "
Blacksmith Coal, at new
two-sto- chop, youth of
Kail road' Depo.

Kansas.

MERCHANTS STATE

BANK.

ORGANIZED FEB. 18. imk

Capital Stock, - - $50,000.

DOES GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

McCnrtyV block, DODtiK CITY, KAS.

GEO. B. COX, President,

F. C. ZIMMEKMANN, Vice President.

JAMES LANOTON, Cnnhlir.

Director!" Ceo. S. Emerxon, T. L. McCarty, O.

Marh, J. II. Crawford, W.. Sherlock, X. . C'ol-- I

JOB PRINTING
NEATLY EXECUTED

At the TIMB8 FFICB.

W. C. SHINIST,
DEALER IN

CITY AND 8UBURBAN

Real Estate
DODGE CITY. KAS

BOYER & HOBBLE,

INSURANCE
AN- D-

REAL ESTATE AGENTS
DODGE CITY. KANSAS.

1 71ml
DO YOU SUFFER WITH PUES?

TJse Dr. Tsblers
BUCKEYE PILE OINTMENT
Avoid iheweoftlu knifc,ifyou love life.

Try BTJGKBYE PILE OINTMENT
mad from the Common Bockmj9
which combined with other Tata.
able ingredients make war and

CERTAIN PILE CURB.
JTrjr it with assurance that yott will recerre

Seotht Tablers Buekeue Pile
Oiqfcmenfc -- '
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST OR STORE-KEEP-

Scat by sail ia Tabes 75 cenu, Bo ttles 5 ct.
COUSSENS&TA8LER MEDICINE CO.- -

1 St. Louis, ho.

Believe TourIFr t'm . '. bJ

IIAK HILDKEK
WFWS --OFv 'a wrw rim

W0BM8
IM (PIAAP

r.HILDiEN. I' I lMti
or .before you are aware my atv
rioua rewrite may follow. If the)

CONSTITUTION
be weakened in cjhildhood

the body wiH not develop into
A Perfect Man op Woman
A LIFE OF MISERY nwy be pre-

vented by the timely use of
WHITES' CREAM VERMTFTJGB

the PUREST and BEST nwdkiae
that BMaey caa bay.

If yar dtfdfen are frctMasrf VtXSrestore theaa to health if yo saveat stin
CREAM VERMIFUGE as sure to bnstr qss

Ask yanr Ss Iraitfar nrJinftnil.
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